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We present GaAs/AlGaAs double quantum well devices that can operate as both electron-hole (e-h) and
hole-hole (h-h) bilayers, with separating barriers as narrow as 5 nm or 7.5 nm. With such narrow barriers,
in the h-h configuration we observe signs of magnetic-field-induced exciton condensation in the quantum
Hall bilayer regime. In the same devices we can study the zero-magnetic-field e-h and h-h bilayer states
using Coulomb drag. Very strong e-h Coulomb drag resistivity (up to 10% of the single layer resistivity) is
observed at liquid helium temperatures, but no definite signs of exciton condensation are seen in this case.
Self-consistent calculations of the electron and hole wavefunctions show this might be because the average
interlayer separation is larger in the e-h case than the h-h case.
Systems of electrons and holes that are confined in
two different 2D layers (bilayers), are predicted to sup-
port the formation of coherent phases of indirect excitons
(whose fermionic components are spatially separated)1,2,
and so have been the subject of intense research in re-
cent decades. The attractive interaction between par-
ticles in different layers might lead to non-Fermi-liquid
phases when the interlayer separation (d) becomes com-
parable with the mean intra-layer particle separation (l).
Many different phases have been anticipated for such bi-
layer systems, from a condensate of indirect excitons with
superfluid properties3–5, to other possibilities induced by
localisation effects like charge density waves (CDW)6 or
Wigner crystal-like solid states in one7,8 or both layers8,9.
Most experimental attempts to test the theoretical ex-
pectations have exploited GaAs/AlGaAs double quan-
tum well (DQW) structures, following three different
approaches. First, optically generated indirect exci-
tons in GaAs/AlGaAs systems have been studied, with
a particular focus on macroscopic coherent ring-shaped
patterns which suggest the presence of an excitonic
condensate10–12.
The second method is to induce an electron-hole (e-
h) bilayer by doping and/or electrostatic gating13. This
class of devices benefits from having independent ohmic
contacts to the two layers, making it possible to use trans-
port experiments to probe the state of the system. In
Coulomb drag measurements14,15, an electrical current
is passed through one layer (the drive current) and an
open-loop drag voltage forms across the second layer, as
a result of interlayer momentum-energy exchange: the
ratio between the drag electric field and the drive cur-
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rent density is known as drag resistivity and represents
a direct measurement of the interlayer scattering. Such
experiments have been performed on devices based on
GaAs13,16–18 and graphene structures19–23. An anoma-
lous increase of the drag at low temperature was reported
in several cases, suggesting the approach of a non-Fermi
liquid phase; however, some unanswered questions still
exist about the nature of this effect.
A third method uses hole-hole (h-h) and electron-
electron (e-e) bilayers in double quantum well systems
in a strong perpendicular magnetic field B. In this case,
a phase transition is induced in the system when ν1 and
ν2, respectively the Landau level filling factors in the two
layers of the bilayer, sum up to give a total Landau level
filling factor νT = ν1+ν2 = 1; in addition, the layers must
be sufficiently dilute (d/lB . 1.8, where lB = (~/eB)1/2
is the magnetic length24). The two layers become highly
correlated because the Fermi level lies in the middle of
the lowest Landau level in each layer, making it possi-
ble to consider the layers as both made of electrons or
of holes (quantum Hall bilayers, QHB). Hence, the cor-
related state is analogous to an exciton condensate25–30.
Here, we present Coulomb drag measurements of elec-
trically generated bilayer devices in a GaAs/AlGaAs
DQW system. The separating barrier between the layers
(7.5 nm or 5 nm) should give stronger e-h interactions
than in previous GaAs/AlGaAs e-h bilayers, where the
barrier thickness was≥ 10 nm16,18. These devices can op-
erate as either e-h or h-h bilayers, allowing us to look for
exciton condensation using both the second and third ap-
proaches above in the same device. While the e-h bilayers
show very strong Coulomb drag (up to 10% of the single
layer resistivity at temperature 3 K), there is no clear
sign of exciton formation. In the QHB regime the device
with the 7.5 nm barrier in the h-h configuration shows
clear evidence of exciton pairing with the expected signs
of a condensate phase25,28. Having demonstrated exciton
condensation in the h-h quantum Hall bilayer regime, we
offer some remarks about how the exciton regime might
be reached in this type of device operated as an e-h bi-
2layer at zero magnetic field.
Our device, similar to those in Refs. 31 and 18, is based
on a completely undoped GaAs/AlGaAs DQW structure
grown by Molecular Beam Epitaxy (MBE) on a semi-
insulating (100)-oriented GaAs substrate. The GaAs
quantum wells have a width of 15 nm. The mole fraction
of AlAs in AlGaAs is 33% with the exception of the bar-
rier (thickness 5 nm or 7.5 nm) between the two quantum
wells, where the concentration is increased to 90% min-
imise interlayer leakage currents (normally less than 5%
of the probing current).
A schematic of a typical device is shown in Fig. 1a.
Metal gates are required on both sides of the structure,
to induce carriers in each quantum well, with indepen-
dent control of the carrier density in each well. For an
e-h bilayer, the two layers are kept at different chemi-
cal potentials, by applying a bias Veh between the two
quantum wells. This moves the Fermi level from the va-
lence band in one quantum well to the conduction band
in the second quantum well (Fig. 1b)13,16,31. This bias is
applied via annealed ohmic contacts (p-type AuBe and
n-type AuGeNi). In this ambipolar design, one of the
layers can host either electrons or holes (both p-type and
n-type contacts are connected to this layer), making it
possible to operate the device as either an e-h or a h-h
bilayer (Fig. 1c)18. A 60-nm-thick Al2O3 dielectric layer,
deposited by atomic layer deposition, is used to insulate
the gates from the ohmic contacts. In order to implement
a double-side gated device, the GaAs substrate is com-
pletely removed33, reducing the overall device thickness
to less than 2 µm. The device is shaped in a double “six-
contacts” Hall bar (one for each layer). Typical mobili-
ties in the reported devices are in the range 105 - 106 cm2
V−1s−1: the temperature dependence of the single layer
resistivities was always metallic in the temperature range
studied here.
Transport experiments have been performed in a
sorption-pumped 3He cryostat (minimum temperature
300 mK) and a 3He/4He dilution refrigerator (down
to 80 mK). Low-frequency ac (12 Hz) four-terminal
Coulomb drag and magnetotransport measurements in a
constant-current (5 or 10 nA) set-up were used to investi-
gate the state of the system as a function of the tempera-
ture and the density of the layers. The usual consistency
checks for a linear relationship between drag voltage and
drive current, scaling of the drag voltage with the Hall
bar length-to-width ratio, and the effects of interlayer
leakage16,34 have been performed to exclude the contri-
bution of spurious signals to the measured drag voltage
(normally in the range of ∼nV). Onsager’s reciprocity
theorem, applied to bilayer systems in the linear response
regime, predicts that interchanging voltage and current
probes in a Coulomb drag set-up at zero magnetic field
should not affect the value of the drag resistivity35. In
this text, the expressions electron drag and hole drag cor-
respond respectively to a current passing in the hole or
in the electron layer. The reciprocity relation must be
verified in an h-h bilayer as well: in this case those terms
Figure 1. (Color online) (a) Schematic of the device layers;
the numbers in the circles refer to the order in which the layers
are processed. (b) Energy band profile along the growth axis
in the e-h and in the (c) h-h configuration. Diagrams in (b)
and (c) were obtained by self-consistent calculations32 for a
bilayer system with matched densities of 4× 1010 cm−2.
are replaced by back drag and top drag.
Figures 2a and 2b show drag resistivity (ρD) as a func-
tion of temperature (T ) for respectively a h-h bilayer
and an e-h bilayer activated in the same device during
the same cool-down. The Al0.9Ga0.1As barrier width is
7.5 nm. Consistently with what was reported by Zheng et
al.18, the h-h drag is bigger than the e-h drag at the same
density (by approximately 5 times). This is partially due
to the difference between the effective masses for elec-
trons and holes, which causes the effective hole Bohr ra-
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Figure 2. (Color online) Drag resistivity as a function of tem-
perature in a 7.5-nm-barrier device, in the (a) h-h and (b) e-h
configurations. In the e-h (h-h) bilayer, full and empty sym-
bols correspond respectively to hole(top) and electron(back)
drag. The plots in (c) and (d) reproduce the same data
as in (a) and (b) in a log-log scale to emphasise the high-
density traces. The interlayer bias in the e-h configuration is
Veh = −1.465 V. Lines in (c) and (d) are non-linear fits of
the function ρD ∝ T γ . In (a), pB and pT are the hole density
in bottom and top layers respectively; in (b), n is the electron
layer density and p the hole layer density.
dius a∗B to be smaller than the electron one. Hence, the
interaction parameter rs is higher for holes than for elec-
trons (for a layer density of n = 4× 1010 cm−2, rs = 14
for holes and rs = 2.8 for electrons). Here rs is the ra-
tio between the intralayer Coulomb energy and the Fermi
energy, rs = (a
∗
B ·
√
pin)−1. As a consequence, the screen-
ing of the hole layer is less effective than the electron one,
causing the interlayer interaction to be stronger in the h-
h case at equal temperature and densities. Moreover, the
band-bending in the e-h bilayer tends to move the elec-
tron and the hole wavefunctions farther apart, whereas in
the h-h bilayer this effect is less significant (see Figs. 1b
and 1c). Self-consistent calculations for these devices
with matched densities of 4×1010 cm−2 predict that the
peak-to-peak distance between the two wavefunctions is
∼22 nm for the h-h bilayer and ∼27 nm for the e-h case.
Figures 2c and 2d show the same data as Figs. 2a and
2b on a log-log scale, in order to present more clearly the
highest density and lowest temperature data. In the h-h
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Figure 3. (Color online) (a) Drag resistivity as a function of
temperature in 5-nm-barrier device, in the e-h configuration.
The interlayer bias is Veh = −1.46 V; full and empty symbols
correspond respectively to hole and electron drag. (b) Same
data as in (a), reproduced in a log-log scale to emphasise the
high-density traces. Lines in (b) are non-linear fits of the
function ρD ∝ T γ . Here, n is the electron layer density and
p the hole layer density.
bilayer the drag reciprocity is always verified. In the e-h
case, the reciprocity is verified only for T & 700 mK. Be-
low this temperature, an upturn in the hole drag signal
starts to develop, whereas the electron drag decreases
regularly to zero. Such a violation of Onsager’s reci-
procity theorem has been already observed in several
other works16,17 and remains unexplained. In this non-
reciprocal regime, although the drag voltage is still pro-
portional to the drive current, some of the consistency
tests fail (for instance, the drag resistance does not scale
with the length-to-width ratio of the Hall bar). This
suggests that the system is driven out of equilibrium,
perhaps by electrical noise in the environment. A full
comprehension of these effects has not been reached yet
and further investigations are in progress.
Similar behaviour has been observed in devices with a
5-nm barrier (Fig. 3a). In this sample, we have observed
the largest reported drag resistivity in GaAs/AlGaAs e-h
bilayers because of the extreme narrowness of the bar-
rier. The drag resistivity at 3 K for layer densities of
4 × 1010 cm−2 is ∼ 100 Ω/, approximately 10% of the
single-layer resistivity, making the drag mechanism sig-
nificantly strong in these systems.
It was not possible to achieve a stable h-h bilayer in
any of the 5-nm-barrier samples tested, because of inter-
layer leakage currents. This could be because the absence
of interlayer bias in the h-h configuration makes it possi-
ble for the hole wavefunctions to spread more uniformly
in the quantum wells (see Figs. 1b and 1c), increasing
the wavefunction overlap across the barrier compared to
the e-h case and, hence, the probability of interlayer tun-
nelling (in this device, the simulated peak-to-peak dis-
4tance between the two wavefunctions is ∼19.5 nm for the
h-h bilayer and ∼24.5 nm for the e-h case).
A non-linear fit of the relationship ρD ∝ T γ has been
used to quantify the temperature dependence of the drag
in the regime of reciprocity (1.2− 4 K). For layer densi-
ties higher than 6× 1010 cm−2, the h-h drag approaches
a ρD ∝ T 2 regime, as expected for bilayers with suffi-
ciently high density and large interlayer separation34,36.
However, at the lowest density, the temperature depen-
dence becomes slightly weaker, with γ in the range 1.5-
1.8. This is similar to previous results for low-density h-h
bilayers, where a stronger than T 2-dependence was ob-
served at low temperature, crossing over to a weaker than
T 2-dependence at higher temperature37. This behaviour
can be explained within a Fermi liquid theory38. In the
e-h case, the parabolic regime is not even approached and
γ is always in the range 1.5-1.8 for both barrier widths.
A more complete discussion about the temperature de-
pendence of the drag resistivity will follow in a separate
paper.
The h-h bilayer, in the sample with a 7.5-nm barrier,
was explored in a strong perpendicular magnetic field.
The quantum Hall bilayer regime is particularly sensitive
to the interlayer separation and the densities: in previous
attempts with a similar device, but with a 10-nm-barrier,
the completely correlated state was not observed. On the
other hand, this device with a narrower barrier shows
signs of exciton condensation, as in previous experimen-
tal works on unipolar bilayers25,28,39.
Fig. 4 reports the longitudinal resistivity and the Hall
resistance in both the drive and drag layers as a function
of B, with matched hole densities in the two layers pT =
pB = 3.5 × 1010 cm−2 (d/lB = 1.36) and T ≈ 90 mK.
The drive current is 5 nA. For B < 1.45 T (νT > 2) the
traces corresponding to the drive layer follow the stan-
dard behaviour of a two-dimensional gas, exhibiting well
defined quantum Hall plateaux and Shubnikov-de-Haas
oscillations40 and the drag signals are small. However,
when the system approaches νT = 1 (B ' 2.9 T), the Hall
resistances in both the drive and drag layers approach
the same value on a plateau at h/e2, the same level as at
νT = 2 (which corresponds to ν = 1 in the single layers).
In the same range, the longitudinal and the drag resis-
tance begin to increase, before dropping to a minimum
value at νT = 1. In the electron-hole picture, at νT = 1,
each hole in one layer is bound to an electron-like state
in the other layer. The overlapping of the two Hall traces
at B ' 2.9 T is evidence of this effect. However, the lon-
gitudinal and the drag resistivity are expected to drop
to zero in the quantum Hall bilayer state, corresponding
to a dissipationless motion of charge-neutral excitons. A
dip in both signals is observable in Fig. 4, although the
effect is not as pronounced as in the Hall resistance. This
is probably due to the temperature in our experiments
being higher than in previous studies41.
These results demonstrate that excitonic correlations
are visible in these devices in the h-h quantum Hall bi-
layer regime. However, no evidence of excitonic effects
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Figure 4. (Color online) Hole-hole bilayer (d/lB ∼ 1.36) in
a perpendicular magnetic field. The current is passed in the
top layer and Hall resistance and longitudinal resistivity are
measured in both the drive and the drag layers. The νT = 1
state corresponds to B ' 2.9 T.
was observed in the e-h configuration at zero magnetic
field. This may be because the mean interlayer separa-
tion is actually about 5 nm greater for an e-h bilayer
than for an h-h bilayer generated in the same device at
equal densities (see Figs. 1b and 1c). Reducing the bar-
rier thickness even further, or making the quantum wells
narrower, might give a chance of seeing excitons in the
e-h configuration at zero field.
When the e-h bilayer was tested at high magnetic
field it was not possible to make reliable observations at
νT = 1, due to disruptions in the normal functioning of
the device. The bilayer is strongly affected by the capaci-
tance between the layers and the interlayer bias. At high
magnetic field the layer compressibilities and hence the
interlayer capacitance are significantly modified, desta-
bilising the e-h bilayer. Measurements of the compress-
ibility of the layers will help to better understand the
effects of the quantum capacitance in this regime.
In conclusion, a set of ambipolar bilayer devices has
been reported that can be operated as both an e-h and a
h-h bilayer, with Al0.9Ga0.1As interlayer barriers of thick-
ness 5 nm and 7.5 nm. The e-h drag resistivity at the
lowest densities is approximately 10% of the single layer
resistivity, confirming that the system is approaching a
regime of high e-h correlations. The devices with a bar-
rier of 7.5 nm in the h-h configuration exhibited evidence
of exciton condensation in the QHB regime at νT = 1.
Achieving lower densities than 4×1010 cm−2 would prob-
ably increase the chance of observing excitonic effects in
the e-h configuration even at zero perpendicular magnetic
field.
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